Abstract. To analysis of contact interaction between barrel and projectile, its finite element calculation formulas were deduced on the base of contact theory. By using the new method and finite element model, the contact interaction between barrel and projectile of a rifle was calculated. The calculation results show that the barrel and projectile were plastic deformation, especially the equivalent stress of projectile has been in strength limit region, and this is the main reason for embed copper during firing. So, the structure of barrel rifling and projectile should be optimized. The optimization process can be guided by the new method, and a computing platform for the process was provided by the established model.
Introduction
Rifle is used to launch projectile and hit target accurately, the projectile is driven in the barrel by the high temperature and high pressure propellant gas. During the movement process, and the barrel rifling influence each other. Recoil is not in position is occurred by using a general bullet, and the main reason is that the gas port is jammed by embed copper. Embed copper can be appear by match between barrel and projectile is not reasonable will, and to optimize the matching needs to analysis of contact interaction between barrel and projectile.
The most widely used of relationship between gun and projectile is taking the action of projectile as an equivalent force, and then research on firearms dynamics characteristics, human-gun interactions and structure optimization [1] [2] [3] . There are also some scholars take the action of projectile as an equivalent force to research strength of the barrel force by considering the thermal [4] [5] . The two kinds of situations are not considered the projectile body during modeling and calculating. The forcing cone model by considering projectile body was built by Lu Ye by using LS-DYNA, which is used to optimize the angle of the forcing cone in order to improve the firing accuracy, but the contact interaction between barrel and projectile was not researched systematically [6] . In fact, the contact between barrel and projectile is a finite element problem which involves the contact nonlinearity. For the contact nonlinear problem, many people have been applied in different fields [7] [8] .
To research contact interaction between barrel and projectile, its finite element calculation formulas were deduced on the base of contact theory, and the stress state of barrel and projectile was calculated, which can provide guidance for the improvement of the rifling and projectile.
Basic assumption
During the firing process, the interaction between rifles and projectile is quite complex, there are a lot of force action such as bore force, force of interference fits and thermal stress, also may be a chemical change takes place. So considering all the circumstances during analysis contact interaction between barrel and projectile is not realistic, and then the following assumptions were put forward.
(1) Only considering the bore force and force of interference fits, without considering the thermal stress and chemical reaction.
(2) Considering the plastic deformation of the barrel and projectile, without considering problem of failure.
(3) The calculation process is equivalent to quasi-static process.
Contact interaction calculation
The projectile and barrel rifling squeeze each other under the action of bore force during firing, such as figure 1 shown. The contact parts of barrel rifling and projectile was bear under the action squeeze pressure, and the parts behind contact parts was bear bore force, which is shown in figure 2 . The global coordinate system was set up which was shown in Figure 2 , the forward of Z axis was determined by the right rule. Take There should be non-penetration in contact problem, and the contact force should be pressure. According the requirements, normal condition formulas was obtained. Because there is no sliding in contact, tangential contact formula and judgment state formula were obtained by using Coulomb friction model.
µ was friction coefficient. Taken contact force as a surface force boundary conditions in barrel and projectile, and formulas (5) was obtained by using principle of virtual displacement. Formulas (6) was expression of C W which is the virtual work done by contact force.
Formula (7) shows functional which contains contact interface, and which was obtained by using lagrangian multiplier method. Formula (8) shows CP Π which is additional functional for the introduction of contact conditions. 
At the same time, ( ) 0 λ CP δΠ = can be obtained by randomness of λ δ , and then formula (11) was obtained, and then formula (11) was also obtained. [ ] θ is the transfer matrix of Global coordinate system and local coordinate system, and then:
Discrete form of virtual work about contact force can be obtained after discretized barrel and projectile. Formula (18) was obtained by taking formula (15) into formula (13).
Formula (19) was obtained by integrating all contact points, and the parameter values of the formula were shown in formula (20). Then the finite element calculation formulas were obtained. 
International Conference on Innovative Material Science and Technology (IMST 2016) K is the stiffness matrix which contains the material nonlinearity. It can be obtained by using the construction method of the elastic plastic stiffness matrix according to the literature [9] . L Q was equivalent external force vector. In the above formula, due to the nonlinearity of the material, formula (21) contains nonlinear term. Linearization needs to be carried out during calculating, and the formulas can be solved by using the numerical method, then equivalent nodal force was obtained.
Calculation example
Poor accuracy and embed copper were happened during firing a general bullet of a rifle, so optimizing computation of barrel rifling and projectile should be carried out. According to the above theory, combined with ANSYS software, contact interaction of barrel rifling and projectile of the rifle was calculated, which provides theoretical basis and platform for optimization calculation.
Building finite element
Entity model of barrel and projectile was established by using ANSYSY based on production drawing. Bilinear elastic-plastic material model and 8-nodes solid element were selected to mesh the model. Figure 3 shows the result. Face to face contact element which shows in figure 4 was selected to deal with contact element, and the boundary condition of the model is fixed outer surface of barrel.
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Calculation result
Contact interaction between barrel and can be calculated by given equivalent external force to the finite element model. Equivalent stress of barrel and projectile were obtained by using post processing of ANSYS, where are show in figure 5 and figure 6 . Quarter of barrel was selected to analysis equivalent stress expediently in figure 5 .
The follow conclusions can be obtained by figure 5 and figure 6 .
(1) Maximum equivalent stress of projectile has been in strength limit region of the material, so partial material of projectile shell will remain in the bore, and this is the main reason for embed copper during firing.
(2) The maximum equivalent stress of barrel is beyond the yield limit, but less than the ultimate strength, so it can be determined that plastic deformation was occurred. The equivalent stress of Segmentation surface of barrel rifling was significantly greater than that in other parts, which may be caused by stress concentration.
(3) Compared with elastic deformation, the plastic deformation of projectile is obviously larger than that of elastic deformation, which shows that plastic deformation is the main deformation state during firing. So, the traditional bullet strength checking theory is limitation. 
Conclusions
To analysis of contact interaction between barrel and projectile, its finite element calculation formulas were deduced on the base of contact theory. By using the new method and finite element model, the contact interaction between barrel and projectile of a rifle was calculated. The calculation results show that the barrel and projectile were plastic deformation, especially the equivalent stress of projectile has been in strength limit region, and this is the main reason for embed copper during firing. So, the structure of barrel rifling and projectile should be optimized. The optimization process can be guided by the new method, and a computing platform for the process was provided by the established model.
